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Preface 
Optically induced refractive index changes in photorefractive (PR) crptds have 
been widely used to record volume phase hologams The baslc dmracter~st~cs of vol 
ume phase hologrmis axe hgl1 difkactlon &ciency angular selectivity wavelength 
selectivity and high signal to noise ratio One of the reasons why photorefractive 
(PR) niaterlals form a class different from other nonlinear materials is due the form& 
tion of the 7r/2 shfted phase ga t l l y  The overall, 7r/2 shft between the illuminating 
intensity and refractive index gratmg makes energy exchange 1x1 two beam coupllng 
(TBC) an intrinsic property of PR materials One of the waves can completely 
deplete the other wave and in practice the gan or loss m energy of the waves i s  
deterrmned by the dnection of the phase duft of the gratmg (&7r/2) 
In chapter 1 an mtroductmn to PR materials and ther properties has been de- 
scribed Speafic reasons why PR crystals are appreciably superior to other nodnear 
materials as regads to sensitivity data storage capmty (hologram) response time 
and resolution to name a few have been ment~oned 
In chapter 2 theoretical mslght to the formation of phase gratmgs m PR crystals 
1s shown New and interesting expermental results of the coupling of the optical 
waves m PR iron doped bthum mobate (IDLN) qystal is described Prormnent 
temporal fluctu&tions of smaller time permis that depend on the intensity ratios 
and the angle of mteractmn of the two beams were observed to override the o s d  
latory growth pattern of the phase g&ng The affect of coherence length on the 
formation of tlie phase gating was also studied These results have been explslned 
on the basis of tlie model proposed by Valley [J Appl Pliys 59 3363 (1986)j It 
has been predicted that both the electrons in the conduction band and the holes in 
the valence band contribute to the formation of the phase gat~ngs Two schemes 
utilizmg TBC utz , the - 1 order diffraction and conjugate wave pan reconstruction 
have been expermentally redlzed to measure mplane dmplacement of test objects 
Degenerate four wave nway (FWM) exper~rnents far the generatmn of PC waves m 
iron doped & copper doped htllium mobate and pure b~smuth sihon oxide crystals 
have been carried out 
In chapter 3 a novel techll~que to generate PC waves by the rotation of hologams 
stored in IDLN crystal 1s demonstrated The rotataon of hologams by 180 degrees 
(r rotation) about an am perpendxcular to the optical table has been extended to 
interferoruetric applications The mt erestmg feature of the ?r rot ation technique is 
the fornlation of forward phase conjugate (FPC) waves The FPC waves coproprlr 
gate wth the incident object wave and can therefore be utllieed m interferometry 
The sensitimty of ths  T rotated interferon~eter has been theoretically and experi 
mentally evaluated 
A self pumped phse  coqugate mnterferometer mth a PR IDLN crystal has been 
demonstrated A smgh mput wave 1s mphtude dinded into waves of equd inten 
slty These waves are made to  mterfere at the back surface of the well pollshed 
IDLN crystal such that the n o d  to the back surface IS the mylar bisector of the 
madent waves It 1s observed that each of these waves diffracted from the so formed 
gatmg at the back surface of the IDLN crystal generate their own PC wave The 
phase &stortion correct~on abdity of the PC waves have been venfied and the exte- 
nslon of the scheme to measure dlsplacenent of transparent objects have been de- 
scribed ln chapter 4 
More often than not these stimulated processes in photorefractlve me- 
tends conspire to produce a phase conjugate optical beam Tlus 1s a 
gft  An expermlent with photorefractive materials is like arranged 
marriage We hope it will be interestlng and often we are very pleasantly 
surpr~sed J Feinberg enad femberflusc edu 
The PR crystals such as Bi12S~020 (BSO) and BllzGeOao (BGO) are paraelectric 
electro op tlc and photoconductive These materials belong to the selenite f m l y  
with the cubic pomt goup symmetry 23m These crystals have response t~mes 
atleast two orders larger than the ferroelectr~c rystals We found it interestlng to ex 
permentally investqate the nature of the phase gating formed m BSO crystals In 
chapter 5 the formation of the tra,nsmission or reflection gratings is experimentally 
identified in the BSO crystal Transient phase conjugate (TPC) waves of intensities 
larger than the PC waves have been observed in the BSO mth pulsed read out wave 
In the FWM configuration The llnfluence of optical b~as  on the generation of the 
PC waves is stuched f i r t h  the PC smgnd 1s shown to have three hstinct intensity 
levels namely the TPC PC and Zero smgnal and has therefore been envisaged to 
be utlhed m optical logc clrcruts 
Interferometry is incredible Not only does mnterferometry gve you ex 
tremely interesting tlungs to look at but it is awesome m its abhty to 
perform measurements rangmg fiom the sub-Angstrom level to nulhons 
of mdes J C Wyant http //mw amtarnet ~om/~jcwyant/  
In chapter 6 we ut iha two PR crystals. with Merent response times in mterferom 
etry These crystah are atlea. two &ssindar matenals hke L1NbOs and BiuS~020 
or slrmlar matenale with dfferent dopants like LiJNb03 Fe and LiNbOs Cu The 
chapter is divlded into two sections In section A experiments mth  two PR crys- 
tals one as a beemsphtter and the other as a phase conjugate mrror 1n a typical 
Michelaon interferometer are demonstrated In section B the two crystals placed 1n 
contact wxth each other to form a wmposite , IS utihzed to demonstrate real time 
holographic apphcations in mterferometry Phase conjugate interferometers have 
been experimentally demonstrated and theoretically evduated to be nore sensitive 
than conventional hmlogaphi~c interferometers 
The scope of further investigations with PR crystals for fundamental research as well 
as for applications relatmg to optlcd computing interferometry adaptive optlcs 
neural networks mnforr~~at~on processing etc is desmbed m the last chapter 7 
